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CARE & MAINTENANCE

485
PLATFORM
COVERS

#529BLUE Adult Ferret Home / 
Travel Carrier

Handwoven natural grass 
playtime toys

#485 ACCESSORY SET
Ramp/platform accessory set for 
cage models #485 and #431.

ZZZ’s hammocks and
sleepers

Made in China for  |  Hecho en China para  |  Fait en Chine 
pour Prevue Pet Products, Inc.  •  224 N Maplewood Ave
Chicago, IL  60612  USA  •  1 (312) 243-3624 
www.prevuepet.com  •  Since / Desde / Depuis 1869

Pull the fitted covers over the sides of 
the platforms as you would fitted sheets 
over a mattress. Replace the ramp on 
the platform, if it was removed.

If you have knob-attachment 
style platforms, carefully use a 
pointed object (ie: pen, pencil, 
scissors) to poke starter holes 
through the fabric at each 
knob position. 

For tab-style platforms: 
When replacing the covered 
platforms into the cage, do 
not uncover the platform tabs. 
Push the covered tabs down 
over the horizontal wire 
and trap the fabric between  
tab and wire. This will give 
additional hold to the covers 
and help them stay in place.

PIECES:
One 2-Piece SET

COVER SIZE:
Platform covers are designed to fit Prevue 
model #485, #431, and Ferret Stack platforms. 
Cover size is: L      W
 20½ ×   10¼ in
 52 ×   26 cm

FABRIC:
Soft, breathable 100% Polyester Fiber fabric.

Machine wash in warm water with a mild, 
pet-safe detergent. 
DO NOT use bleach.
Tumble dry on low heat, or hang to air dry.

For indoor use only.
DO NOT use or store near heat or flame.
Routinely check article for wear, and replace 
if torn or damaged. 

Your ferrets are going to love the comfortable feel of their soft 
new platform covers!

#1095

#1098

#ZZZ02

#ZZZ01

Poke starter holes for the knobs 
through the fabric on both ends.


